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FRIDAY EVENING, DIARCH_2S, 18fil.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.—AII Adver-

tisements, Business Notices, Marriages,
Deaths, Arc., to secure Insertion in the
TELEGRAPH, must invariablybe accom-

panied with the CASH.
Advertisements ordered in the regular

Evening Edition are inserted in the Morn-
ing Edition withoutextra charge.

CITY ITEMS.

TAKE NOTlCE.—Committees and persons
who have in charge the filling of quotas for
sub-districts can obtain the most reliable as-
sistance, at moderate rates, at the law office
of EUGENE SNYDER,

Near the Provost Marshal's Office,
marl7-2 w Harrisburg, Pa.

BANNVA_RT'S Bronchial Troches for hoarse-
ness and throat diseases, for sale atDr. Miles'
Drug store, corner ThirdandNorth streets,and
Dr. Win. EL Egle's Drug store, Ridge Avenue.

jan3o-dtf
Tim celebrated crystal spectacles properly

adjusted to the eye ; microscopes from 100 to
700 diameter ; tower telescopes, field glasses,
definingan object from dile to ten miles, and
all kinds . of optical, mathematical and. philo-
sophical instruments at Itosendale's Optical
Institute, 8 Market Sguare. Artificial eyes
inserted. Send for a cuiular ! janBdtf

TOWN AND COUNTRY.

WANTED IMIIIIEDIATIELY...-Four Good
Compositors. The highest wages paid.

WANTED.-A gentleman and wife desire
boarding in a private family, where there are

no other boarders. A house kept by a widow
laity preferred. Apply at TIM OFFICE.

inar2l-dlw'
WE.O is wrong with the "town clock ?" It

hss been about two hours too fast to-day.

Foa want ofroom, we are compelled.to omit
a variety of interesting reading matter to-
day. •

A CHILD of John Lawail, of Butler, Pa.,
was aceidentallyburned to deathinits father's
house on Sunday evening.

To-mtr is Good Friday. The Catholic and
Episcopal Churches held their usual services
suitable to the day, this forenoon.

SPIRITUALISM.-Mr. W. D. Wharton, of
Philadelphia, will lecture in Exchange Hall,
Sunday, 27th inst., at 10k o'clock, A. at., and
7 P. M. mar2s-d2t*

SETEEKL soldiers, seated in a hack, drove
dawn Market street, at a furious rate, last
evening. They ought to have been "stopped
in their mad career."

A BOGUS lieutenant named Wood, was ar-
restedyesterday, by directionof Capt. OpdY!re,
and the shoulder straps removed. Paved him
right. Are there any other bogus officers
loafing around our hotels?

LECTTTRE ON THE INCIDENTS pF THE THREE
DAIS' FIGHT AT GETTYSBURG.-4=Ve notice that
thehall of the House of Representatives has
been tendered to Rev. John R. Warner, for
the delivery of his now famous lecture upon
the incidents of the three days' battle around
Gettysburg. FroM all accounts, this lecture

will prove very instructive and entertaining,
and what is rare in such cases, there will be
no charge for admission.

ROBIIEBY.—Last night one of the thieving
fraternity entered the cedar ware shop of F.
Trace, on Second street, and went 'up stairs,
where he robbed one of the workmen of a
pocket book containing about ten dollars. The
entrance was effected by means of nippers, as
the key bears marks of the instrument used.
The_gentleman who was robbed, had, forth_
nately, taken fifty dollars from his pockei-
book yesterday. He change(ka bill for some
one, and believes that the thief was present
and saw his money—hence the robbery.

THE 17mosr SABAATEC Sumo!, for colored
persons, will be held at the Masonic Hall, in
Tanner's alley, every Sabbath, commencing
at 1 o'clock and closing at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon. Adults, men and women, are in-
vited to attend theschool, arrangements being
made to have its exercises and instructions
adapted to them. Also,.itt the seine place,
froni 3 o'clock to 5 o'clock inthe afternoon of
every Sabbath, instruction will be given to
such adults, especially to those desirous of
learning to read. "

Loos otrr Fon Fnins.—The latter part of.
March and the beginning of April is the sea-
son most prolific of fires. The action of the
sun and the winds upon the roofs of buildings
render them as inflammable as tinder ; and
consequently the utmost care is necessary to
prevent the destruction of property by fire.—
Persons shouldbe very careful of the manner
inwhich they make fires in their houses. The
too free use oflight wood may prove a calami-
ty. Imperfect flues should be remedied, and
the practice of running stove-pipes through
ceilings, and even out of the roof,•should be
avoided. It will be well to look to this
matter.

TEE OLDEST ARMY Correacroa. DT THE

COUNTRY.—SciIm Noble, the present contractor
for furnishing Carlisle barracks with beef,
maybe regarded as the oldest army contractor
in the country, or as coming from a family
of men who have filled contracts with the
Government for many years. The father of
Ur. Noble supplied Carlisle •barracks 'with
beef as early as 1811—andwas the Contractor
for making upthat portion of the commissary
stores for the troops which went to the aid'ofthe army then operating, on the Canada lx)r",
den John Noble suceeededhis father. and is'new: es__we have mentioned, the beef Atm.'tractor ofthe barracks. These facts indicatethat the Noble family have been faithful intheir dealings with the Government, or they-would not thus long have remained in its em=`ploy.

Prexos. —ReadProf.lllloche's advertisement
in another column.

HrroacocK's NATIONAL 11-1LI.; 011 Second
street, will open on Monday evening, with a
first-class company. This hall, which is en-
tirely new, is fitted up with magnificent
scenery. No doubt this new place of amuse-
ment will attract large crowds. See adver-
tisement.

A SPLENDID OPENING FOR VETERAN VOELTN-
TEERS. -,We direct attention to general orders
No. 20, issued from the headquarters of the
Department of the Susquehanna, as offering
superior inducements toveteran volunteers to

enter the ."First Battalion Three Years' Penn-
sylvania Volunteers." It is an arm of the

service affording rare opportunities for men
who seek distinction and promotion.

"TAKE a Cean?"—Owing to the popularity
of that very beautiful, interesting and instruc-
tive play, The Factory Girl, the management
of Rouse's Star Combination Troope have
concluded to repeat it once more, this season.
This evening it will be presented to our citi-
zens for the last time. Miss Fanny Denham
will appear as Martha Gibbs; Mr. Jennings
as Stephen Plum; Mr. Rouse as Toby Twin-
kle, &c. It is unnecessary for us to say any-
thing in recommendation of the Star Troupe,
as it rcommends itself. Do not fail to go to
Brant's Hall to-night.- The seasonmay soon
close, and you will regret missing a rich treat.

I=l

SANFORD'S OPERA HousE.—Notwithstanding
the great success Sanford is meeting with, he
stops at nothing, but is continually producing
novelties. To-night another new member ap-
pears, and to-morrow (Saturday) the great
show pantomime of Mother Goose, which will
surpass anything ever gotten up in this city.
Monday night a Mr. Fredericks, a gentleman
of this city, appears in several of his songs,
&c. This combination of Sanford will cer-
tainly meet with great success. -He isdeter-

-

mined that as his place is the pioneer of
amusements, it shall be the head and front in
attraction.

CLOSING SF.ItSION.—The Middletown .Thurnal

says: Rev. D. A. L. Laverty, pastor of the
Bethel Church of this place, will preach his
farewell sermon on next Sunday evening. He
has been connected with this chnrch, as its
pastor, for threeyears; during which time he
labored zealously and faithfully in the minis-
try, and was instrumental in leading many
souls to Christ. He is a warm, extempora-
neous speaker, possessed of many winning
virtues,. and has made hosts of friends in this
place. He has been appointed to take charge
of the Bethel congregation at Harrisburg,
where he will no doubt soon become as pop-
ular and as highly esteemed as he is here.

ARTIST Gossip.—Madame Elena D'Angri,
who sings here next week,at Gottschalk's con-

cert, has amassed a fortune of $150,080, in
an operatic career of twenty years. She has
another fortune yet %in her throat. Gott-
schalkhimself must be now "very wealthy.
He has given in America atleastone thousand
concerts, and cannot have made less than
550,000. Besides this, he has been very for-
tunate in WallStreet, betweenwhich and Des-
combo's, he alternates his time while in New
York.

His marriage with that beautiful and 'rich
heiress in the Fifth Avenue, which we an-
nounced a short time ago, has, we learn, been
indefinitelypostponed. Gottschalk is too shy;
he has been frightened by the premature an-
nouncement, and fears that the world will
accuse him of marrying „for money. He
would thus nobly sacrifice his feelings, rather
than the world should misjudge them.

ARREST 01/ "BOUNTY JIINPERE "—Quite a stir
has been created in certain circles, by the ar-
rest of a party of bounty jumpers—or, in
other words, men who enlisted apparently to

serve their country, while their--only object
was to obtain the bounty moneyand then de-
sert. The following persons have been taken
in charge by the military authoritieshere, and
will be properly dealt with, viz:

John Smith,.of New York; John Billings,
Philadelphia; James Chute, New Jersey; Wm.
Green, New Jersey; JamesSloven, New York;
Josephrmg, Pennsylvania; John Cass, Phil-
adelphia; Charles Wiley, New Jersey; James
Wiley, Philadelphia; Alex. Gildersleve, Phila-
delphia; Henry Keller, Pennsylvania; Alex.
M'Shokey, Philadelphia

'
• Richard Brown,

Philadelphia; Hones Woodruff, Philadelphia.
The manner in which these men operate, is

to enlist, be mustered in, uniformed, and re-
ceive the goverameat tuld localbounties; then
at the fust opportunity throw off the uniform
and skedaddle, for the purpose of repating
the game elsewhere. It is hoped that they
may all receive their just deserts.

GorrsciteDr's, Commers. --It ishardly neces-
sary to remindour lovers of music, that this
great American pianist will give two concerts,
on Monday andWednesday evenings next, at
the Court House. He is the genius of the
piano, one of the very small number of those
who possess all the divers elements which
confer onthe professor the sovereignty of that
instrument; and we sincerely express the opin-
ion given by Fiorintino, one of the most re-
nowned French critics, that "after Gottschalk
nothingremained tobe desired." His composi-
tions have a great charmintheir high and pos-
itive originality. Every conceit given by him
to crowded houses only seems to enhance the
value of hisperformances, and serves to kin-
dle anew the enthusiasm of the dilletanti for
his brilliant and inimitable entertainments.
There has never been in this country a better
sustained reputation 'than that of Mr. Gott-
schalk, as the master of the piano-forte; and
yet it has been made by no pompous an-
nouncements, or well puffed charlatanism of
any sort whatever. llfr,Gottschalk will be
assisted on both nightsIthe great contralto,
Madam D'Angri, anal tke highly successful
and young violinist, Garlo•Patti. The sale of
reserved seats commences this morning, at
Knoche's music store, and we expect to see
the house as full as at his last cobcarts.

Deficiency of our Fire Depart-
ment--ItsWants.

Eorroa :—n is Very important for the
protection of our property, that we should
have a well organized andefficientfire depart-
ment, fully supplied with the best appFatus'
that modern improvements have furnished.
One of theca is the steam fire-engine. It is
true we have one already locatedin this. city,
(Friendship,) which rendered great and most
efficient service at the late fire. During that
conflagration itwas fully manifested that the
former glory of the hand engine is "played
out." Human musclecannot compete with
that mighty agent, steam, and that the useful-
ness and efficiency of the old hand engines
are reduced far below the modern improve-
ment, and our immediate urgent necessities.

The fact is well -known by you, Mr. Editor,
as well as to every other citizen, that the
workingfiremen in this city are generally men
who own no property. They were ever ready
and willing, heretofore, to leave their work-
shops or homes at any hour in the day or
night, cheerfully yielding up their time, and
to endanger if not to sacrifice their health for
the sole purpose of saving or rescuing from
danger the property of their fellow-citizens
from the devouring element, and this, too,
without the "expectation of fee or hope LIre-
ward." But since the introduction of the
steam engine, that class of men willnot man
the brakes of the hand engines, as they for-
merly did. They say let the citizenswho own
the property procure steamers in this city, as
is done elsewhere. There is.no longer any
necessity for us to pull and tug at the brakes,
and to beconie, as is generally the case, unfit-
ted for work for several days after
wards. This fact was fully demon-
strated at the late fire in Strawberry
alley, for with all tEe personal iipplications,
pleading and-intercessions of our citizens and
officers of the several fire companies to the by-
standers at that fire, the hand engines could
not be sufficiently manned to render them as
effective as they should havif been, although
there were great numbers of able bodied men
there present. lam creditably informed that
a committee from the Hope fire company No.
2, is now in Philadelphia, with the view of ex-
aminingand purchasing a first class steamer
for this city. I am also informed that peti-
tions are in circulation andbeingrapidly sign-
edby our leading citizens, asking our Common
Council to makean appropriation of money to
cover the cost, or if not in funds, to issue
city bonds for the amount required. I am
satisfied that his Honor the Mayor, would at
once approve of such an ordinance. The
emergency requires it. There should be im-
mediate, united and energetic efforts to meet
such emergency. None of ns know or can
tellwhatproperty may be nextput in jeopardy,
nor how soon the torch of the incendiary may
be applied to our own or neighbor's property;
and therefore the neeessity for immediate ac-
tion. Ido not believe that it is expedient to
raise the money topay for the steamer by pri-
vate subscription—although 'I have no doubt
that it couldbe-done,as many of. our citizens
are .proverbial for theil liberality for all worthy
projects, and thiS is -certainly such-an one,
none more so. By an appropriation of the
necessary min by the City Council this money
will come out of the City Treasury, and thus
each property holder will pay his just and
equal proportions of this absolutely necessary
expenditure.

I am (as you, Mr. Editor, well know) a
pretty large tax payer, and go in, earnestly,
anxiously go in, for -the purchase of at least
one more steam fire engine, as being abso-
lutely indispensable for the protection of our
property, if not the lives of our citizens. I
believe all unnecessary delay or procrastina-
tion on this subject to be unwise. Delays, it
is said, are always dangerous, and nowhere
can they be more so tlninneglecting sufficient
and suitable apparatus to meet the recurrence
of the repeated incendiary fires with which
we have been So recently scourged. Whilst
we axe hesitating about the propriety of mitr-
ing, discussing its cost, &c., the incendiary
torch maybe applied, and in half an hour or
an hour property may be consumed to the
extent in value of at least ten foldthe amount
of the cost ofan efficient steam engine, which

aloss might, to great extent,have been guarded
against and prevented by timely, necessary
and prudent action. Who that witnessed the
latefire in Strawberry alley will deny, that if
the night had been windy, property to a very
large amount would have been destroyed?
Calm, as the night fortunately happened to
be, all unbiassed, impartial men will admit,
that a much,greater destruction of property
would have ensued but for .the efficient ser-
vice of the only steam fire engine within tho
limits of the city. •

Anotherreason why the steamer should at
once be procured may be also properly re-
ferred to. That is the well known fact that a
very large proportion of our gallant firemen
are now serving under the flag of the Union,
and consequently unable to render to us that
efficient service they have hitherto so cheer-
fully done. At this time, owing to the cause
just mentioned, many of the companies have
not the men necessary to work their hand en-
gines. And that their places cannot be sup-
plied when the danger is present, was most
abundantly manifested at thelast incendiary
conflagration. Let all of us, fellow citizens,
be warned in time. TAX PAYER.

MARCH 21, 1864.

SELF-RrspEcrr.---The above text offers a
fruitful field to sow and garner a large harvest
in the economy of man's happiness and well
being. Its force and influence is as patent,
and will apply as well in the most humble
walks of life as in the courtlYliidlsof entailed
greatness, through doubtful transmission of
loyal bloodfrom the historyof ancestry, and
whose chivalry in point of merit, would vie
with the adventures of Don Quixote orSancho
Panza. Man cannot live upon the reputation
of those who have acted their part in life be-
fore he was in the flesh, in our simple Repub-
lican Government. We hold as self-evident
that the producing power is the fundamental
principle, and in proportion as the producing
classes gain a proper conceptionof their im-
portance, and maintain the dignityand just
consideration of themselves, just in the same
proportion will republics prosper, 'and the
well being of mankind be sustained. We
want no sickly aristocracy in this country to
sap the na energy of freedom, such as
blighted the f name of the elder Rome, a
healthy competi n throughout all of the
avenues of life will act like a charm, and
where merit exists will receive reward, as is
illustrated at the cheap dry goods store of C.
L. Bowman, No. 1, corner of Front and Mar-
ket streets.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

APHYSIOLOGICAL viewof MARRIAGE.
containing nearly 300 pages and 130 fine plates and

Engravings of the Anatomy of the Sexual Organs in a
state of Health and Disease, with a Treatise on Self
AbUse, its Deplorable Consequence upon the Mind and-
Body, with the Author's Plan of Treatment—the only
rational and successful mode ofsure, as shown by the re-
port of cases treated. A truthful adviser to the married,
and those contemplating marriage, who entertain doubts
of their physical condition. Seat free of postage to any
address, on receipt of 25 cents, in stamps or postal cur.
racy, by addressing Dr. IA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane,
Albany, N. Y. Mini-dawain

Sbre Throat,
Cough,

Cold,
and similar troubles, if suffered to progress, result in se-
rious Pulmonary, Bronchial and asthmatic alfections,
oftentimesincurable.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL 27100:117.3
are ceropeunaedio as to reach directly the seat of the Ells ,

awe tineiriVildinest Instant relict feb22-dtrwlin

BRANT'S HALL. BRANT'S HALL
GRAND STAR '

Combination. Dramatic Company,
Combination Dramatic Company,
Coinbinartin Dramatic Company,

CROWDS TURNED FROM THE DOORS UNABLE TO
GAIN ADMISSION

A SPLENDID DILL. A SPLENDID BILL.

MORTON'S COMM DRAMA,
always received with
SHOUTS OF LAUGHTER.

SHOUTS OF LAUGATER,
and tumultous

OUTBURSTS OP APPLAUSE

I'ACTORY GIRL, FACTORY GIRL,
FACTORY GIRL.
FACTORY GIRL.
FACTORY GIRL.

FACTORY GIRL,
FACTORY GIRL.
FACTORY GIRL.

And the delightful Musical Farce, called the
MOUNTAIN LOVERS.

MOUNTAIN LOVERS.
MOUNTAIN LOVERS.

MOUNTAIN LOVERS

BIIES FANNY DENHAM,
'OS FANNY DENHAM,

MISS FANNY DENHAM,
KIM FANNY DENHAM

in her favorite characters of
MARTHA GIBBS AND ROSETTA,

introducing several sous and the I'AS STYRRJENNE.
The whole company in the
Secure.Seats and Come Early.
For particulars see small bills

CANTERBURY MUSIC HALL.
WALNUT BT., BELOW THIRD.

J. BUDD Sole lose

OPEN EVERY EYEKI G
With a First-class Company of

SINGERS, DANCERS, COMEDLANS, kc.
15 cents.

Scats in Buses. .. : ......... .............

Useful and Valuable
Discovery.

HILTON'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT
Is of more general practical utility
than any invention now before the
public. It has been thoroughly tested
during the last two years by practical
men, and pronounced by all to be

SUPE...BIOR TO A NY
lift:lesiva Preparations known.

Baxter's INSOLUBLE Crarart is a new
tiring, and the result of years of
study; its combination is on

'Scientific Principles,
And under no circumstances or
change of temperature, will It be-
come corrupt or omit any offendve
smell.

BOOT AND SHOE
Manufacturers, using Machines, will
find it the best article known as
Cementing for the Channels, It works
without delay, is not affected by any
change of temperature.

JEWELERS.
Vill and it sufficiently adhesive for
heir use, as has been proved.

It is JEspeciany. Adapted -to Leonia',
And we claim as an especial merit,
that it sticks Patches to Boots and
Shoes sufficiently strong without

It is the wily

LIQUID CEMEN7

Extant that Isa surething for mend-

Emit
Crockery •

,

Bone,
Ivory,

And articles of Household use

REMEMBER
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE Cxxiorr

Le in a liquid form and as easily ap-
plied as paste._

Rwron's INSOLUBLE CSNENT
IS insoluble in wateror oiL

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE Csacmir
Adheres oilysubstances

Supplied in Family or Manufac
turer's Packages from 2 ouncesto 100
lba

HILTONBROS. tit CO.,
Proprietors,

Providence, R. I

IphlB'
LAING & IdeIGL'*!MIS.

FOR SALE.

tT VALUABLE PROPERTY, No. 7, in
this city, adjoining the Jones House premises,

fthnting twenty-five feet six inches on Market Square
and extending back one hundred and fifty-seven and a
half feet to Raspberry alley. Termsaccommodating.

Harrisburg, March 11, 1864. CHAS. C. HAWN.
marl242..tc

REAL ESTATE AT PRIVATE SALF,

The several properties of the. Estate of WILLIAM AL-
LISON, deceased, in the city of lEkterisburg, consisting of
Houses onFront street and Chestnut street, at and near
the corner of Frontand Chestnutstreets, a vacant lot on
Mulberry street, near Third street, and 19% acres
of land at the eastern terminus of Market street, are of-
fered for sale. For terms of saleapply to theundersigned,
Seventh and Noble streets, Philadelphia. ,

de2l-dtf] THOMAS COt.IIIRAN.

LOTS FOB, SAT number of lots
have been laid out on the Jonestown Road, about

one mile east of the city of Harrisburg, which are
being sold at low prices. To persons desiring to secure
a home for themselves, and to be relieved from the
present exorbitant rents, this is a rare opportunity
Anumber of lots have already been sold and but few te-

main onhand. The plan ofsaid lots canbe seen at the
Sheria,s (Ace inHarrisburg, where persons desiring to

purchase are requested tocall and seethe same.J.SHELL
• •

Harrisburg, Jan. 15, ISM. jai:de

FOIL SALE—A very handsome TVio-horse
rEniza WAGON—cheap for cash. Direct letteuto

BOX No. 313, Harrisburg, Pa. mall-tf

FOR SALE.—A Five-horse-power STEAM
ENGINE and BOILER, in good order. Apply to

F. GEETY,
feb224l Walnut street, below Sixth.

Recruiting Agency.
FFICE in therear of Herr'eHotal, Hares-

IL/ burg, Pa. The LARGEST LOCAL BOUNTIES paid
to recruits COMMITTEES from districts and snb-dis-
trims in the Statewill be promptly furnished with MEN
to MI QUOTAS, by applying to

mar4-dlm D. 3. RUNNEL & CO.

Shade Trees.

AFINE assortment of
- Silver Maple, Norway Maple,

Taller Ash; Horse Chestnut,
European Linden, Catalapa,

Magnolia or Cucumber Tree, .ke., kc.
at KEYSTONE NURSERY.
Harrisburg, March 16,1884.

Proposals for Coal.
PMINSYLVANIA. STATELUNATIC! HOOTTAL,

March 7, 1864.

PROPOSALS will be received until 6 p. m.
of Thursday,'gar& 81, 1884, for supplying this

Hospital with Six MIND..RED TONS ofA No. 1 Broken Coal,
of the best quality and free from slate and other impuri-
ties.

The coal to be delivered on the wharfof the Hospital
On thePennsylvania canal, the weight to be deteimined
by the weigh lock at Harrisburg. Proposals to be sent to

marl-td.. JOIEsT CURWEN, Superintendent.

PRIME
CLOVER SEED

AT

PARSONS' AGRICULTURAL STORE,
No. 110 MARKET STREET.

marB-ditw3w

NATIVE WINE.
FINE BLACKBERRYand ELDERBERRY WINE.

Warranted pure. For taleat
jao26 W. DOCK, Jx., & CO.

APPLES.-200 barrels of New York State
Apples, of a choice variety, just received, and sold

low, in any quantities, to suit purchasers, at the new
grocery of [dell BOYER R.KOERPER.

To LADIES.—If you win-It good Lette
PaperEnvelopes, Ink, Pen;or anything else in the

stationery line, you will do well by calling at
SCHEFFEJS'S BOOKSTORE,

Harrisburg.

MEDICAL.

DR. wisHAßrs
PINE TREE

TAR CORDIAL
IS THE VITAL PRINCIPLE OF THEPINE TREE,
Obtained by a peculiar process in the dis-

tillationof the tar, by which its highest mal-
ice] properties are retained.

Have you a Cough ? Have you Sore Throat
Have you any of the premonitory symptoms
of that most fatal disease, Consumption?
- Those who should be warned* by these

symptoms generally think lightly of them
until it is too late, From this fact, perhaps
more than any other, arises the sad preva-
lence and fatality of lisease which sweeps to
the grave at least "one-sixth" of death's
victims.

Consumption has destroyed more of the
human family than any other disease, and the
best physicians for many years have despaired
of a cure, or a remedy that would heal the
lungs, but for more than two hundred years
the whole medical world has been impressed
that there was a mysterious power and effi-
ciency in the Pine Tree Tar to heal thelungs;
therefore they have recommended the use of
Tar Water, which inmany cases had a good
effect; but how to combine the medical pro-
perties so as to heal the lungs, has ever been
a mystery until it was discovered by Dr. L.
Q. C. WISHART, of Philadelphia, Pa., the
proprietor of "Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cor-
diaL"

Many, not only of the people, but physi-
cians of every school and practice, are daily
asking me, "What is the principle or cause of
your success in the treatment of l'ubmortary
Consumption ?" My answer is this:

The invigoration of the digestive organs—-
the strengthening of the debilitated system—-
the purification and enrichment of the blood,
must expel from the system the corruption
which scrofula breeds. While this is effected
by the powerful alterative (changing from
disease tohealth) properties of the Tar Cor-
dial, its healing and renovating principle is
also acting upon the irritated surfaces of the
lungs and throat, penetrating to each dis-
eased part, relieving pain, subduing inflamma-
tion, and restoring a healthful tendency. Let
this two-fold power, the healing and the
strengthening, continue to act in conjunction
with Nature's constant recuperative tendency,
and the patient is saved, it he has not too
long delayed a resort to themeans of cure.

I ask all to read the following certificates.
They are from men and women of unques-
tionable worth and reputation: -

Da. Wismor—Dear had a very
dreadful cough and sore throat for one year,
and my whole system was fast giving way, and
I was prostrated on my bed with but little
hope of recovering. My disease baffled the
power of all medicines, and in a short time I
must have gone to my grave, but thank God,
my daughter-in-law would not rest until she
went to your store, No. 10 N. Second street,
and related my case to you, purchased one
bottle of your Pine Tree Tar Cordial and I
commenced to use it, and in one week I was
muchbetter, and after using three bottles I
'am perfectly well, and a wonder to all my
friends, for they all pronounced mepast cure.
Publish my case if you think proper.

REBECCA 14-AInLTON,
No. 1321Wylie street, Philadelphia.

Dr. Wishart'sPiue Tree Tar' Cordial is an
infnlliahle cure for. Bronchitis, Bleeding of
theLungs, Sore Throatand Breast, Inflamma-
tion of the Lungs.

Mr. WABD says:
WrsaLux—Sir:---I had Bronchitis, In-
ation of theLungs, Sh'ortness of Breath,

and Palpitation of the Heart in their worst
forms; I had been treated by several of the
most eminentphysicians in Philadelphia, but
they could not stop the rapid course of my
disease, and I had despaired of everbeing re-
stored to health. I was truly on the verge of
the grave. Your Pine Tree Tar Cordial was
highly recommended to me by a friend; I
triedit, and am thankful to say that, after
using four large, and one small, bottles, I -was
restored toperfect health. You can give re-
ference tomyhouse, No. 968 N. Second street,
or atmy office of Receiver of Taxes, from 9
A. 3!. to 2- 1.. AT., corner of Chestnut and Sixth
streets. JOHN WARD.

Read the following from Utica:
Da. Wismar—Dear Sir:—l take pleasure

in informing you through this source that
yourPine free Tar Cordial, which was recom-
mendedfor my daughter by Dr. J. A. Hail, of
this city, has cured her of a cough of more
than five monthe• standing. I bad thought
her beyond cure, and had employed the best
of medical aid without any benefit. I can
cheerfully recommend itto thepublic as a safe
and sureremedy for those similarly afflicted,
as I know of many other cases besides that of
my daughter thatit has entirely cured of long
standing coughs. Yours respectfully,

JOHN V. PARKER, Daguerrean Artist
126 Genessee street, Utica, N. Y.

* * * :—I have used Dr. Wishart's
Pine Tree Tar Cordial in my family, and can
cordially recommend it as a valuable and safe
medicinefor colds, coughs and to those pre-
disposed to consumption.

Dr. G. A. FOSTER, 160 Genessee street,
Utica, New York.

The above are a few among the thousands
which this great remedy has saved from an
untimely grave.

We have thousands of letters from physi-
cians and druggists who have prescribed and
sold the Tar Cordial, saying that they have
never used or sold a medicine which gave
such universal:satisfaction.

The Tar Cordial, when taken in connection
with Dr. Wishart's Dyspepsia Pills, is an in-
fallible cure for Dyspepsia.

The PENE Tans TAD CORDIAL, will cure
Coughs, Sore Throat and Breast, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Whooping Cough, Diptheria, and is
also an excellent remedy for diseases of the
kidneys andfemale complaints. -

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS

Thegenuine has the name of the proprietor and a' pine
tree blown in the bott)e. All others are spurious imita-
tions.

PRICE FIFTY CEITS and ONE DOLLAR per BOTTLE. Pre
pared only by the Proprietor,

Dr. L. Q. C. Wisbart,

No. 10 North Second Street, rtinadelplkia, Pa.
Sold by Druggists everywhere at Wbolestde byall Phila-

delphiaand New York Wholeanle Druggists. - marlo-1y
For sale by S. a• BRO., No: 118 'Market

street.

AMUSEMENTS.
HITCHCOCK'S

NEW NATIONAL HALL,
(CORNER OF SECOND 4117 1SOUTH STREETS.

GRAND OPENING NIGHT,
MONDAY, MARCH 29TH.

MR:HITCHCOCK respectfully announces
to the public and Citizens of Harrisburg that the

above new and elegant place of amusement will open on
Monday evening next, having been fitted up in the most
costly style, with all the modern improvements. Also

NEW AND SPLENDID SCENERY,
painted expressly for this hall, bbyL W. Sonvey, Scenic
Artist ofRouse's Star Company, y.the kind permission
of W. Rouse, Esq. The entertainment will be:first-claw,
and none but the best performers will be engaged_

GRAND OPENING NIGHT,

Admission
MONDAY: MARCH 28

Orchestra Seats
Private Boxes..

. 60 61

ii 00
..Q,eats in .t 1 00

The performance will commence at 8 o'clock precisely,
• mar2s

jan2f.

SA.NFORD9S HALL.
THIRD STRKET, BELOW MARKET STREET,

BEAR OF HUM'S HOTEL.

OPEN FOR TILE SEASON

SAIYFORD AND TROUPE
DRAWING ROOM CONCERT

FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 25
BEI? VOUS FAM.IL

Co , S IBC I
SANFORD AND TROUPE.

Orchestra Seats can be procured in adVance at Bans
vart's Drug Store. •

Doors open at 83%. Commence )1( to 8.
Police always In attendance to preserve order.
Admittance 26 cents.

• Orchestra cludrA 60,,ceita '• •

Private boles;Wire, $5 each; single seats, $1 each.

Gun DIROOVERT

Applicablo to all•
usotil Arts.

A cow thing.

Its Combination.

Boot and Shoe Man
nfacturera.

Jevrelerz.

Families.

It is a liquid.

Remember.

Rata.

Agents in Philad.
je18417

Steam Weekly to Liverpool.
mouaccaGatQITEENSTOWN; (Cork Har-

bor.) The well known Steamers of the Liverpool,
New York and Philadelphia StmorothiP Company, are in-
landed to Bail as follows:

EDINBURG, Saturday, March 26; CITY OF WASH]
INGTON, Saturday, April 2; CITY OF MANCHESTER,
Saturday, April 9, and every succeeding Saturday, at
Noon, hum Pier 44, North River.

RATES OF PASSAGE,
PAYABLE DI GOLD, OR ITE EQUIVALENT IN OURRMVOY.

FIBST CABIN $3O 00STEERAGEel $3O 00
do to London . 85_00 do toL0nd0n...... 34 00
do to Pari5........ 96 00 do to Paris 40.00-do to liarnbrug..._- 90 00 do to Hamburg....37 00
Paaoangent also Torward to Havre, Bremenßotter-

dam, Antwerp,40.,atequallylowrates.'
Famefrom Liverpool or Queenstown: Ist Cabin., $76,

$B6, $lO6. Steerage, $3O. Those who wish to send fbr
their friends can buy tickets here at these rates.

For further informationapply at the ColooartV'S0310en
JOAN G. DALE, Agent, 15 Broadway, N...Y.;or C. 0

TIKKERICAN, Hruilabtirg. (f23-dly

25 cents

FOR SALE.
PUBLIC SALE OF A. RAT STORE.

THE subscriber will sell, at Public Auction,
1 to the highest bidder, the stock, good will and fix-

tures of the Hatand Cap Store of the late T. J. Burnett, de-
ceased, in Jones' Row, No. 4, Market street, Harrisburg,
with lease for one year from the first of April next. Sale
to be on the premises on Saturday evening, March 26th,
at 7 o'clock. Possession given immediately. Terms
made known at the sale. SUSANNAH BURNETT,

Harrisburg, March 17, 1964-dtd Adminlstratrix.
POE SALE,

THE valuable property, corner of Second
and Pine streets, being fifty-We and a halffont on Se-

cond and one hundred and sixty-eight feet on Pine street,
running back two hundred and ten feet to Barbara alley,
there being space for four full building lots, and a most de-
sirable site for a Governor's Mansion or public buildings.
Far particulars enquire of Mrs. MURRAY, corner of Se-
cond and Pined recta. mara-tf

FOR SALE.

A: SECOND-HAND PIANO, suitable for
beginners. Also, a large Three Cornered Show

Window and Handrone Flag Stoir. All will be sold very
low, if called for before the Ist - of April. Enquire at
SCHEFFER'S Booistore, Earrisburg, Penna. marlo

FOR.SALE.—That valuable Hotelproperty
known as the PARKE HOUSE, situate on Market

street, near Third.
For terms inquire of • JOHN S. DETWEILER.

Harrisburg, Pa. mar12.4.12w

RECRUITE.IO OFFICE, U.S. INVALID Coßes,
Hartaissono, Pa., /Larch 1, 1864. f

THE attention of Soldiers who have been
honorably discharged th 6 United States service, on

account of disability contracted while in the line of duty,
and who may wish to enlist in the Invalid Corps, is re-
spectfullycalled to the following letter from the Provost
Marshal General's Office, from which it appears that they
mayreceive the bounty offered by the ward, borough or
town, to which they may wish to be credited:

(LETTER.)
WAR DEResvinciv, 1PROVOST MARSHAL GENERAL'S OFFICE,
BUREAU oa LVVAIID CORM,

WASHINGTON, February 23, 1864.
The Provost Marshal General directs me to say, that

men enlisted for the First Battalion Companies of the In-
valid Corps, in accordance with the provision of General
Orders, Not. 105 and 212. Adjutant General's office, 1563,
and the instructions of the Provost Marshal General, (see
Circulars Nos 14 and 106,of 1863, Provost Marshal Gen-

mat's Office,) will be credited to the quota to be furnished
under the draft, of the ward, borough town, or city and
State from which they enlist 11. N. WISEWELL,
Colonel, and Assistant to the Provost Marshal General, in

charge of Invalid Corps Bureau.
For the particulars relative to enlistment in that Corp,

applyat the Recruiting Office? Invalid Corps, in Second
street, near Pine street, Bamsburg, Pa.

E. L. BARNES,
marl7-If Ist Lieut. 11. S. L C., R'cling Officer.

"THE WORKING W'ARITER,r.

ASTANDARD authority in. Agricidtare
and Horticulture, says: ' • •

"Or. E. Ware Sylvester produces a very superior Wine
from his Oporto Grape. We have sent out large numbers
of this vine as premiums; during the past year.

Having been appointed agent by Dr. S. I can furnish
vines of%the Oporto at from 25 to 50 ets. each; $2 50 to
$5per dozen; $l5 to $3O per 100. MISH.

Kaman NURSERY, March 16.1864.

CARD
To Our Friends and the Public Generally.
-volt reasons satisfactory to ourselves, we
JU have removed the agency of oar PIANOS to the
MIMIC STORE of SILAS WARD, Third street; which
will hereafterbe our only agency for this cityand vicinity.
Orders for tuning our instruments will receive prompt at-
tenUonfrom Mr. WARD. SCHOMAKER & CO,mar 9 Piano Manufactarers, Philadelphia.

PRIVATE SALE.
ONE of the best locations for IRON

WORKS in the State for sale, ata met* reasonable
price, toanypurchaser irho will improveit, situated with-
in a short distance of the city ofHarrisburg, between the
Pennsylvania railroad and canal, about five hundred feet
wide, and alongside of the best limestone quarries in the
Stateand close to a good turnpike road; also, room for
waste cinders for fifty years, without paying for the land!

Apply to DAVIDKUMLA, Jr-,
Attoray-abLaw, Nix PANorth Secold street,

marl6-dtf Harrisburg, Pa.
[Philadelphia Press insert three times and send 'bill to

this office.]

PORTFOLIOS! PORTFOLIOS!!
CHESSMEN and Backgammon Boards, a fineassort

mont, justreceived at SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

nol9

DIARIES ! DIARIES!! !

ANOTHER assortment of Pocket and Desk
Diaries for 1864, justreceived and for sale cheat

feb2 SCHRETP.R'SBOOKSTORE,
Harrisburg.:

PEAR TREES—Dwarf and Standard, of
the best leading varieties, and ofsuperior growth,

auk be furnished at fair prices attheKeystone Nursery.
=old J. HIM

LOTS for sale on the corner of Third and
Broad streets. Enquire of WM. 0: MoFADDEN:

mar4-dtf

TAVA,Jamaieaandiaguyra pollee, at
[awl W. DOCK, Ja, & CO


